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§g Idegtagh,Steamers.
Steamer Linila arrived from Boston 

this morning. She has been placed on 
Trentowsky’s blocks for the purpose of 
having her bottom scraped and will sail 
again this evening at ten o’clock.

mined to settle there with their families. Brevities.
There is reason to believe that the meeting On Tuesday evening, S c- Stephen Eu 
was in every respect satisfactory to both campment of Knights’ Templar will be
wdl'to olwervèthattî^diïkùlty w'lth the I constituted, and its officers Installed.- 
half-breeds which took place during their 
visit had no reference to the Mennonltes, Mr. James Tobin, of St. James street, 
it being nothing more than a quarrel be-1 broj-e |,jg leg yesterday by falling into

the hold of a vessel in Carleton. Dr.
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Canadian,
British and Foreign.Editor.J. L. STEWABT,evebitt & B1JTLEB,

WHOIj RSALE
Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,

" _ •„a the Country Trade in general that .they have nowT'VBSIBB to inform their Customers ana tn
JJ ready for inspection

Courier.

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 25, 1873 Fasiengers for England.
___________ The following gentlemen have engaged

Our garrison has been augmented by Kcator was called and the man Is doing passage by the steamer Hibernian which
the addition of 156 men; 56 artillery from well. sails from Halifax on Tuesday : Robert
the Kingston School of Gunnery, 50 In- The Medical Society is to meet this Ready 0f Fredericton; R. G. Sharp, of 
fantry from New Brunswick and 60 from afternoon to discuss the reception of the A M sharp & Co.. E. D. Watts ; and a 
Nova Scotia, and one officer. They ar- Canadian Medical Association. 1 he As- Dr sentative Qf Messrs. Odell & Turner 
rived on Saturday last via Fort 1 rands soc,atlon meets on the flrst Wednesday "fP"t ™n^ews
now^dergoiTglL^se^ting-up drill, in August. Mr. Fairall, of Fairall & Smith, left this
This makes our military forcé 300 men The strawberry festival in the St. John moming for Englalldi via Boston, 
strong.— The Manitoban, July 12. | Presbyterian Church will be held this

a », my M HS 4ï»r "■

by one of the most trns ”or y j0hn Harding and Peter Nicholson row I evening at the benefit
t^rtv-fivetr^tm dlve°’ The man 7.T- a single scull race for $50 a side on the Lee. There was a gVeat deal of interest 
ing with his fifth wife. Kennebeccasis. on Tuesday next. They taken In the affair, and many wo P

„ are very moderate, and will only row predate Mr. Lee’s efforts to keep a good 
If your errand boy takes an unusually mUeg w,th one turn. company at the Opera House, but who

long time to bring your morning man ^ ^ Noya Scotia girls are becoming are prevented by business from frequent-
from the post office, don’t reprove him teacherg Fifty-bight have just iy attending, were present last evening. New York, July 24.
for being slow till you find out how many ^ for licenges at Amherst, says the It was, in every respect,a thorough bene' The Iowa train robbers are believed to 
postal cards he has had to read. | ^ and the Post is always flt, as the company for last evening gave have been traced into Missouri, and it Is

5S55S Z..■*«. ,h« «-»«.. »»d ™ a* w-.ïkK ïïSïïttt. bund-
From the Toron-o Mai'. I The Bangor Commercial says the night to make it successful. The programme lngg were barned at Ottawa last night.

G W McMullen has become quite a pet puUman trains to Halifax will be put on Last good one and well carried ont. It abating a market nuisance.
With the Grits and Rogues; Mackenzie the flrst of August. The cars for this was very much lengthened by rapturous ^ scene around Washington market 
nats him on the back: Blake, whilst en- rcmte have recently been built at Mont- encores. Miss Poinier, who, by the beggars description. The outside booths 
pats him o ilted an L««i wav was elegantly dressed for the occas- and shanties are in ruins in the guttersgaged m a judicial duty, is pei milted a real. way, * , times Sam and streets,showing a mixture of broken
opportunity of reading Ms private cor- The Mount Allison College and Acad- ion, sang no *ss than fivetimes. Sam b sh’ttemi tin roofs, pork, beef
resnondcnce- Dorion regards it as honor- emies reopen on the 14th of August. Devere and Pete Lee were hardly allow- and potato barrels, dead rats,soar kraut
able to be closeted with him in Montreal; The College will be very attractive to ed offthe stage; Niles and Evans did batter, cheese, decaying vegetables, all 
Holton is proud to see him off in the young men, as it has been decided to ad- splendidly,white 'a8 ^"always is* shoe8 lacing^oap fat, water melons’,
train at the commercial capital. We have rait the girls to the classes-and lectures, enthusiastically receivedas he alvtays . 1^ an§ the venders who formerly 
already shown the utterly worthless char- with the privilege of competing for Sam Collins, on behalf of e P y’ occupied the booths. There was no dto- 
acter of this man’s evidence. Here is honors and degrees. as a mark of respect, presented Mr. Lee tarbance owing to the presence of a large
what such a respectable commercial The dullness in the lumber market, or with a handsome mounted Malac force of po - kidnapping
authority as the cLnide of New York Leater collusion among lumberers, has walking stick. The benefit was a success comm™ of thegordon kidnapping 
eavs'of him : b6en felt In the timber sales at Frederic- and all the ladles received a souvenir of ^

“ Mr. G. W. McMullen, who is infam- ton- Three-quarters of the lots went at the occasion, in the shape of an e egan 1 „t,hfrom Fort Garrv ’ dated July
ously connected w» ^McMullen 1,16 npset price‘ The average price was little satin programme, p n n go . L2ad> gap8 Æe examination in’the Gordon 
whoicerc°onneactton’ with the infamous $11, against $13 last year. hair lg comlng out 0r turning kidnapping case has been concluded and

—- - - rrt ,i ESsiS'sEHwS

since the large Roman Catholic element accuse(j by this slimy advcntiircr, who of tfie proprietors of the Daily News hPtween the Mutuals and In- soners an additional fee of $2000 before
in its ranks has shown itself so boldly, has been free to speak; wb°„ba;L“?‘d b“g printing and paper collar making estab- The game be ery conducting the case. He called upon the
” related by a London letter lately pub- hesitatingly anpl”^°^Dtv "-ri lishment. Mr. Mott has for some years vincibles yes erday ^rnoonwas a very ner8f0 clear h(B of these charges of

four hundred and eighty of the clergy with theinsurancecompanies of Ctnca ment, and edited the paper during Mr. t 1 y There were as counsel had been made with Consul

,****-.***».•;.». ------------- . „ I™"".™",!?
tablishment of the confessional has ere------------- ►«» « — Office of Theodore Metcalf & Co., play at au. These were Hall and Magln- he had arrfved after receiving the
ated a deep popular distrust of the a Tale of Villainy. Tbemont street, Boston, Oct. 7, 1871. ^ whQ ^^y were the best players evidence: He committed all the prison-
whole body. If Episcopal clergymen udderzook is not a nice name: one Mr. James I. Fellows—Sir: We are * „ ,. . made half the score of ers for trial at the next term ot court ofrw*TïïTS,1,'5!^rîfïi LmiI»
with impunity, how can these (ng an Udderzook. inc m. . It is prescribed by some of our flrst phy- bles were almost useless on the field, for get as the time when application to be
doctrines be deemed contrary to the just figured in an arrest on suspicion, in‘ etojaaB- We remain, yours, very truly, I if a ball got into their hands they could I admuted to bail might be made which 
.wtrWs of the church? Why may not West Chester,Penn., began a career of Theodore Metcalf & Co. { and lf one required to be was granted. During the session Judge
gï^;,.tEîomiro5.«.m- dssrsi.

or,«...«U- —

longer a proof of Protestantism what re- of his wife, w ° !n , , b ln qoss’s Johnson. She is, says the Herald, of before they can play a respectable gam , Arrangeinenta are made now by which
longer a piooioi oonnlace One day there was an explosion in Goss s jonnson. on , j have two such good men in Mr- Bra£kett, the counsel for the Amerl-
liance will tiie anti-Romish P°Puiace laboratory . in the charred mins of the 107$tons register, and wa£ under laby soQn oQght to leam to can9, has free access to his clients. The
place upon it? building were found the blackened re- superintendence of Capt. Henry y. The nlav on the part of the Mutuals military at Fort Garry are busily at work

The time has come when the Roman m° °f a human body, which was M- masted, rigged completely, and put ready play. Thep y P around the Fort. A stockade is being
i t e rH„mh renresented by S„ed bv the widow and Udderzook to be f „ jn elght working days. She ar- was excellent and Hartt who acted as around the bastion. They claimelement of the Church, represented oy leged wrnwa appUcatlon for sea m eight wo Md captain 8howed a thorough know- they are doingthis as a protection against

I the four hundred and eighty signers of that «a"e0for the amount of the life in- rived to-day. , ledge of the game and directed his side an expected raid from Minnesota,
the petition for the confessional, must be gurance- So far| the case is not a peculiar Bart J. T. Smith, of Parrsboro, from Those who went to the barrack
legislated out of it, or for the church to onc. But not long after this Goss being gfc Jotm to Llverp0ol which was ashore • tlng t0 see a close game were

hold on the 1on Mud Island is on the Marine Slip m I ^®y muyh di8gappolnted, in seeing the
ant masses of all creeds. Its ranks Qf y casual wayfarer, as though the latter Yarmouth, N. S. She sus n » invincibles so thorougMy beaten, and
must be broken or its position lowered, had courteously entreated the former^ to erable damage, her keel being aU gone, pltled the two good pla,ers Qf the side

mE would ask the attention of Purchasers 1 and it8 disestablishment seems to be hl^suDDOsed^ew”1 acquaintance disap- stern split, bottom p an s y , iQ haviDg such poor support. The Mu-1 Hon. Mr. Pope gave the Menonite dele-
W totb‘ but a question of time in either case. If M Mon»s afterward, the half- rudder braces broken, etc. She to own^ ^ ^ ^ ^ champtonghip 0f New gates a dinner last night. The, expressed

GBEY COTTON the Ritualists secede or are set apart buried body of a murdered man was ed by l.r. J. • Brunswick and are ready to maintain | tbemselves satisfied with the country and
We are now making. This a,tie!, manufactured and succeed in forming a church of their' foundand the Barker, of this port, I their right against all comers.

- ooto own, without acknowledging , f. ,8Uj mail who invited Mm to ride was pro a- c t innes, from Cardenas, with a cargo I One of the mort Delightful Drinks
American Cotton. premacy of Rome, the Established I bly Udderzook, ThejiardMe.1 manm ^ P tQ Llverpooli G. B., put at thi8 8eason 0f the year is a glass of Norwegians arecomingaIso_

Wh- h •. much SUPERIOR to the material Church wil.1 n0 ^Sevcount the ^major- suppled gjt G . av“llable fanda= ^ |allfax_ 23rd lnst., short of a crew. cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. Gibbst hLnuet.
ICu«d in making Ei glish Grey Cotton. 1 ity of the kingdom among its adherents, ba(j been jn hiding while the farce of col- Beyore leaving Cardenas on the 6th Inst., I Matter's elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King On

It will So found quite aeCHEAP, and Retails and a minority church will not be ab1e lecting the $25,000 due on Ms hfe insur- the creWi lncluding the mate, gtreet. tf june 7
much better than any other Cotton in the market, (y maintain the position now held by aa«a carried^ om ,were taken with yeiiow fever and two of

the Church of England. If, on the other about bie. he knew that Goss was as them died. it being impossible to obtain 
hand, it comes to be settled that the good as dead to the community whj had men at Cardenas to replace those who

»« ■» °L' Jœiïæ .$as-» r.“
•! mi, a *«. »• r.v.- « ,»d a, «... mm* sssrstsr. * l.

WASHINGTON, D.C will be fatal to its connection with the LOCALS. ated from duty. ___ days together in Kingston. Yesterday
Omc« and Residence—Vtf*rr#**w's BfcU, State _______ of Wanted Lost. Dr. Leary cures Dyspepsia and Bilious they went out in a boat, and while, out

MAIN STREET, - - . of Fot-nd8 For Sale, Removed, or To Let, affections. May be found at Secord’s tbe deceased thought he would enjoy a
I>OKTL AND, 2ST. B. The outc,-y for an August session,of F°e^tton c„Mmn. Hotel, Germain street, near Union. The 1

* I Par iament will not produce the desired------------------Dr.’s Albion Liniment cures corns, bun-
- effect, even though one or two Govern- New Advertisements.|m,M.uppofl=r.,«.ilo«s te .d,„»l»; 6££$S'loIS™

their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

[To the Associated JfS-ees.]
London, July 24.

tween drunken teamsters. .
The Government’s Denial Confirmed 

—The Accusers Shrink from a 
Judicial Investigation.

Consols 921.
The Bank of England discount rate is 

reduced one half per cent., and is now 4 
per cent. ; bullion in the Bank has In
creased £805,000.

The western and northern counties in 
England were visited by a severe thunder 
shower yesterday, causing great damage 
to property and crops.

Baron Wolverton died this morning.
A collision between the Inhabitants of 

Valencia and the Republican troops in 
that city is apprehended. Desertion from 
the Government forces in Valencia con-

A decree issued by the Khan, of 24th 
ult.. abolishes slavery throughout Ms do
minions. and provides that all persons 
held in bondage be made citizens or re
turned to their nation.

Messrs. Beandry, Starnes and Mur
phy have published a letter confirming 
the assertion of Sir John Macdonald 
that the arrangement under which 
Cartier drew money from Sir Hugh 
Allan was personal to Sir George, and 
had no reference to the Pacific Railway 

As a sworn investigation is

Fell Lines of* a Meet

attractive stock
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, Lee’s Opera House.

The Opera House was packed last 
tendered to Pete

- a -J. the moil liberal terms to Cash «ml prompt paying dealers and at the We offer our Goods on the blvtKG PROFITS. contract.
at hand, no one can refuse to accept this 
statement as correct, for these gentle- 

wonld not stultify themselves by
,55 and 57 King Street.

err 21 men
volunteering a statement that would bo 
proved to be false in a few weeks. This, 
however, by no means satisfies the pub
lic desire to know just exactly what that 
agreement was. It is, no doubt, with 
great reluctance that Sir George’s 
private business is exposed, but 
his friends must not conceal any
thing at this crisis. The charge that 
the contract was given under an agree
ment that money should be contributed 
for election purposes will, we are fully 
convinced, be exploded, but other trans
actions not strictly in accordance with 
political purity may be brought to 
light. I»et there be light! The Oppo
sition have already begun to cry out 
that they will have no chance to prove 
their charges in a judicial investigation. 
This is a virtual surrender of them case. 
If they had the documents in their pos
session that they have boasted of having 
they would not be afraid to subject 
their proofs and witnesses to a judicial 
tribunal.

XXK. J. K. GKlFFITH. DENTIST,
Office TJuion St., Near Germain,

B4tjrr JOBJS, jr. b.
artificial teeth inserted jn the best manner.

FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dee 19—ly “ Our Mutuel Friend.”SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

TEETH.
JAMES D, O’JSTEIDDpi

manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS!

Hisses and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,
IN SERGE KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, Ho. 36 ÜNI0H STREET,

!Women’s,
. 8T. JOHN, H. B.

MISFEtIK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B.
SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS, 

TJlSriOlSi GREY FLANNELS
and VERY CHEAP.

«And
Suitable for Summer use,

MISTOOK;

All] Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO;

tpirst class cotton warps.
The aboie named Seaeonabl. Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

«@SSB83SISffig,ll,r "L,c™'
war 90—lyd&w

V
j. Iv. WOODWORTH, Agent.

MARI TIME
WAREHOUSING & DOCK COMP’ Y

capiial

STORAGE IN BOND OR FREE.

$400,000.

Cash Advances made on all descriptions of Merchandize, 
including Sawn Lumber.

CREDITS Granted to Importers.

T. W. LICE,
Secretary.

CASH
application to be made to

jnl 16 lw
CSpecial to the Tribune.')

Emigrants for Manitoba—Gibbs’s 
Banquet.

GREY COTTON.UAKISE8 Sc, CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
lose its old-time

Ottawa, July 26.
AKD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
«a- We bave added new machinery to oar 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and tee Specimens.

BARNES A C0„
58 Prince Wm. street._

\tm t.tam DUNLOP,

WHOLKBALB AKD BETAIL DEALIB II

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

mv 21 ly

promised to send one thousand emigrants 
to Manitoba next Spring. One thousand

»

dot lyti

London, Jnly, Mr—Evening.
PARLIAMENTARY WHIPS.

The eldest son of Lord Wolverton, 
Hon. George Grenfut Glyu, Joint Secre
tary to the Treasury and the famous par
liamentary whip, will succeed to the bar- ^ 
onetcy. Thomas Brospey, member of 
Parliament for Hastings, will probably 
become the whip in the House of Com
mons in place of Glyn.

SPANISH AFFAIRS.

Sad Accident—A Young Man Drowned at 
Kingiton.

A young man, who has been Mr. Levi
For sale by the Dry Goode Trsde.

WM. PARKS & SON,
gr. Johk. N. B. New Brunswick Cotton Mills.

CAKD.

D. E. DUNHAM,
ar chitect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

10$ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

BMinwoeM°,5f<£ tirœsLe,SbîrC"bT“OT!£D.“^£",’=”a“°teÆ

EHSSKisaEH;
tee outlay worth, wbenfi^ubei. irhat It cost.

\ July 10 »f

It is reported from Carlist sources that 
the minority of the Spanish Cortes in
tend to secede and establish a separate 
Government at Carthagena.

A Madrid despatch announces the cap
ture of the insurgent man-of-war Vigi
lante by a German frigate, and the offer 
of the German Ambassador to restore the 
vessel to the Government.

bath. He undressed, jumped in, and 
swam some distance from the boat. His 

ions and fevers. His Speedy Relief will I brother was not looking at him at the 
cure Diarrhrea and Cholera. His Orient- time, but guppoges be tried to touch bot- 
al Nerve Toothache cure is instantaneous tom tQ see the deptb of the water. The 
and permanent. For sale by all Druggists | bottom of tbe lake was soft mud in which

he at once sank, and when his brother 
turned he could just see his hands above 

He at once threw an oar and got

BP 8

159 Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH, I yon 0f Parliament, join in.

Harness Maker, | nouncement in yesterday 's TRlBUNE that
and dealek in a Royal Commission will be issued to

. e Driving and Working Barnett, Whips tbree or five of the ablest Judges on the 
Carry Combs, Brushes, Æo., always on nand. b(,nch, immediately after the discharge

R^,ISoC‘ aWenti0n PMd t0 J°™v* bd I Of the Parlimentary Committee of En

quiry, may be relied on as correct. The 
Governor General has implicit faith in 
the honor of the Cabinet, and will fol
low their advice in this matter to the 

After the investigation is over

Lee’s Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

Theatre—J W Lanergan

and respectable Grocers. 
St. John, July 11, 1873.

ij, youngclaus,

Merchant Tailor,
3gCHARLOTTE STREET, 

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ABTHUR’8 GROCERY, 

BT, JOHN, N. B.

C L. O THIN G
MADE to ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

do
do
do water.

to him as quickly as possible, but not in 
time to render any assistance, as he 

lost to view.

Strawberry Festival—
Silk Goods— Sharp & Co
Dress Goods— Wetmore Bros
Alcohol— Hilyard & Ruddock
Customs Department— R S M Bouckette 
Tenders for Station Buildings—

Dramatio Lyceum.
The house was again well filled to 

“Ben McCullough,’’ which was played for 
the second time last evening. To-night 
Oliver Dond Byron takes a benetit in 
“Donald McKay” a new piece founded on 
the history of the late Modoc war. Look 
out for the “big injuns,” their war- 
whoops, scalping knives, and terrible 
contests with the white men. Mr. Byron 
certainly deserves credit for keeping up 
with tbe times and putting the latest sbl- 
sations on the stage.

Dublin, July 24.
see THE ORANGEMEN

of Armagh made a demonstration yester
day in honor of the visit of a number of 
delegates from Canadian Lodges. Fully 
5,000 persons participated. There was 
no disorder.

Dr. L. B BOTtiiOED, Jr., had sunk and 
The alarm was at once given and in 
about an hour and a half after the acci
dent the body was found. The young 
man's parents at one time lived in Indian- 
town, where the deceased was born, but 

both dead. His body will be buried 
beside that of his mother in Kingston. 
He was a little over twenty years of age, 
and the only one of his family here is his 
younger brother who was with him. He 
was a young man who by attention to

was

@7 UNION STREET, Lewis Carvell 
Tenders for Snow Sheds and Fences— 

Lewis Carvellletter.
will be the proper time for Parliament 

__ Office hours—8 to 10a.h.; 2 to ^m^; 7^t° | to discusg the evidence and record its 
F K" verdict for or against the Government.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
AUCTIONS. New York, July 25.

E McLeodPublic Avction— GOLD
closed in New York at U5£.

do aredoR. W ALES, E H LesterClothing, Scot ALL DE8BIPTIOHB.
Our cable despatches make the 

startling announcement that the eldest 
of Lord Wolverton will succeed to 

Who but the eldest son

material used and latiafaotion 
^MarAÎÎordera promptly attended to. ap 5 _

Hotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St.
Continential Hotel, north side of King

S<BayView Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, 

(opposite Market).
The Daily Thibunf. may be found for 

sale at J. J. Forrest’s bookstore, corner 
Paradise Row and Main street, Portland, 
at an early hour in the afternoon.

On First Page : Poetry, and Notes and 
News.

On Fourth Page : Cave Canem.
Personal.

Hon. S. L. Tilley and lady arrived in 
the city last evening and are at the Vic
toria Hotel.

Lieut. Governor Wilmot and lady ar
rived this morning and put up at the same 
hotel.

The beet Merchants' Exchange.
The folio wing despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
Montreal, July 24.—Liverpool bread- 

stuffs market heavy.
Flour 27s. a 28s. Red wheat 10s. iOd. 

a Us. 8d.
Com 27s. 3d. a 27s. 6d.
Cotton 8$d.
Consols, London, 92| a 92|.
New York.—Flour market 5 a 10 cts. 

lower.
Common to good Extra State $6.(5 a 

$7.20.
No. 2 Spring wheat $1.40 a $1.47. 
Western mixed com 52 a 59c.
Mess pork $17-15 a $1.26. Market 

steady.
Grain freights 19èd.
Fair refining sugar 7ic ; good do, dr. 

8j; Prime do. do. 84; Cuba, Cieufuegos, 
molasses, 18c a 20c ; Porto Rico do. 30c a 
65c; English Islands do. 25c a 50c.

Receipts of flour 8,000 bbls ; sales
10,000.

Receipts of wheat 62,000 bush. ; sales 
65,000 busli.

Receipts of com 30,000 bush: ; sales 
38,000.

Montreal—Flour market quiet, quota- i 
lions unchanged.

Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 
$5.75 a $5.85 ; Fancy $6.15 a $6,25 ; Extra 
$6.40 a $6.60.

Oats 32c. a 34c. ; barley 50c. a 55c. 
Receipts of flour 1,000 barrels; sales 

2,300.

HAS BBMOVED HIS

Stock of Groceries, Ac., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

sonROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life 4 Marine Insurance Aaen*
Rifle Competition.

The club of the 62nd Regiment had a I business had secured the respect and es- 
competition at Drury Range yesterday. teem Qf bis employer, and had many 
The firing commenced in the morning, [ fr(cnds in the city, 
there being about seventy members of 
the club engaged in the competition. The 
day was one of the best to be had for | rapuUy increasing. 
firing, there being little or no wind, and, 

general rule, the scoring was good.
distribut-

thc baronetcy.
should succeed to the father’s titles? 

(Opposite B, Farmer’s Lumber Yard,) I xhero is a little mistake, however,about
Where he will be hippy to meet all of hie old fb y-, Lord Wolverton must have oastomers f.nd as nssuy new ones as will favor 1 1,10 
him wi’h their patronage! ap 3 tf

notary public,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
been a Baron at the least, instead of 

as the telegram seems
77ie circulation of he Daily Tribune i

United States Hotel, £££■*■*ap 16
MOORE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,
_________________ dee 5

Victoria Dining Saloon,

theThe Governor General inspected the 
Stellarton coal mines yesterday, and 
will proceed to Cape Breton.

as a
There were over thirty prizes 
ed, varying from a cash prize of $150 to 
a silver cup and cash prizes. The squad 
of competitors was under the command 
of Captains Likely and Hazen, and the 
ranges were 200, 300 and 400 yards.

The following are the leading prizes : 
James Baker, 46 . points, Silver Cup

HEAD OF KINO STREET,

FIRST PRIZE.
FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.

A cable telegram from London, Eng- 
The match played at Lord’sland, says : 

cricket grounds on Monday, 21st, and 
following days, between the Canadian 
twelve and twelve gentlemen of England, 
has resulted in a victory for the Cana
dian team, by twenty-four runs after a 
close and exciting contest. W. G. Grace 
made the magnificent score of 150.

term, will b. -^for^ogmanen' 
Proprietor.

Liberal 
Board. 

june 24
THE^CELEBRATED

SAINT JOHN
anc.J,'Phillips, 43 points, Silver Cup I GARDNER LOCK STITCfl 
and $27

Sewing Machine
Life like and more durable than I 

Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is RKCB1iVBD the Wpn»» themottg 
now producing enlarged photographs, Exbibitiuu in Hamilton. Ontario, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol | ^ |Brge assortment at the.General Agency,

VV. H, PATERSON 
78 Kino Stbbkt.

Harness & Cellar Manufactory.No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TUST RECEIVED, i V «ait the Mate of 0

Spotted,
The young men who make a practice of 

ringing door bells on Waterloo street 
about midnight, had bettei look out or 
their nocturnal sport will be the means of 
getting them into trouble.

The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John.

There was a meeting Tuesday of a dele
gation of Mennonltes with the Minister 
of Agriculture and the Secretary of State 
for Canada in the office of the former.

SSEtiMBS* |Sb!S55bS£E
Stock or made to order. tbc,. are beyond measure delighted with

the country ; that it far exceeded their i 
expectations, and that they have deter-1

t and now serving up to 
ustomere HARNESS I HARNESS !

A UNE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Euctouche Bar

OYSTERS ! beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 
exhibited in the window ofcess are 

W, K- Crawford, King street. 1J. ALLINGHAM. 
UfiOharlotte street,

Labob Fat and well Flavoured 
C. SPA8R0W, Proprietor,may 20

L


